December 10, 2019

7:00am - 7:45am  Registration & Breakfast

7:45am - 8:00am  Opening Comments

8:00am - 8:30am  Criminal Perspectives – Past, Present and Future of Cybercrime
                Brett Johnson, Former US Most Wanted Cybercriminal and Original Internet Godfather,

8:30am - 9:00am  Networking Break

9:00am - 9:50am  Creating a Strong Line of Defense Through Awareness
                Jeff Weeks, SVP and CISO, First National of Nebraska, Inc.

9:00am - 9:50am  Digital Risk Explosion — Managing Risk in a Hyper-Outsourcing World
                Peter Kobs, EVP, RiskRecon

9:00am - 9:50am  Next-Generation Cloud Security
                Steven Scarbrough, Enterprise Security Architect, Daktronics
                Tony Taylor, CISO, Land O’Lakes
                Steve Quane, Chief Product Officer, Trend Micro Incorporated

9:50am - 10:20am Networking Break

10:20am - 11:10am Measuring Up — An Interactive Benchmarking Discussion
                Aimee Martin, Sr. Manager, IT Security & Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC), Vista Outdoor
10:20am - 11:10am  Defense in Diversification — Think Differently About Data

Tom Stitt, Senior Director, Product Marketing - Security, ExtraHop

10:20am - 11:10am  Modern Approaches to Protecting Your Third-Party Ecosystem

Judy Hatchett, VP, Information Security & CISO, Fairview Health Services
Jerry Clayton, VP Sales & Customer Enablement, CyberGRX

11:10am - 11:40am  Networking Break

11:40am - 12:20pm  Lunch & Comments

12:20pm - 12:50pm  Farewell to the Old Guard – Introducing the Modern Security Architecture

Jason Clark, CSO, Netskope

12:50pm - 1:20pm  Networking Break

1:20pm - 2:10pm  Synthetic Fraud and Cybercrime - An Interactive Workshop

Brett Johnson, Former US Most Wanted Cybercriminal and Original Internet Godfather,

1:20pm - 2:10pm  Bridging the Gap on Cybersecurity Talent

Tammylynne Jonas, Global CIO, Self Esteem Brands
Britt Lindley, VP & CISO, Thrivent Financial
Harshal Mehta, VP, CISO, CWT
Mark Ritchie, President, Global Minnesota

1:20pm - 2:10pm  Cyber Resiliency — Evolving Your Cyber Ecosystem

Betty Elliott, Partner & CISO, Mercer
Jeff Johnson, Director, IT Security, Digi-Key Electronics
Mase Issa, Director, Service Delivery, Expel

1:20pm - 2:10pm  Communicating Risk – Translating Insight Into Action
2:10pm - 2:30pm  Networking Break

2:30pm - 3:20pm  Trust and Transformation — Employing a Cybersecurity Framework

Mandy Huth, VP, Cybersecurity, Kohler Co.

2:30pm - 3:20pm  Thinking Beyond the Password

Darren Hibbard, Information Security Manager, Winnebago Industries
Aimee Martin, Sr. Manager, IT Security & Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC), Vista Outdoor

2:30pm - 3:20pm  Regulation & Privacy – Beyond GPDR

Jonathan May, Senior Security Lead, Mortenson
Michael Musto, Deputy Chief Security Officer, 3M

3:20pm - 3:40pm  Networking Break

3:40pm - 3:50pm  Closing Comments

3:50pm - 4:20pm  Less Is More – Effective Reporting to the Board

Jesse Horowitz, EVP, Head of Enterprise Information Security Risk Management Oversight, Wells Fargo Bank

4:20pm - 5:00pm  Closing Reception & Prize Drawing